
What is Hosted VoIP?
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Forget about equipment 
maintenance and 

end-of-life concerns for 
your phone system. Hosted 

VoIP is the last 
communications platform 
you’ll ever need to buy.     

No Maintenance or Updating

High-Tech Features

Enjoy the phone features 
available to a Fortune 500 
without spending a fortune.

No Extra Phone Lines

By routing calls through your 
Internet connection, Hosted 
VoIP allows you to eliminate 
your PRI/T1/ISDN services.

Improved Disaster Recovery

Callers never get a busy 
signal. If the power or 

Internet goes out in one 
location, calls are 

automatically routed to 
another location. Voicemail 
is available anywhere you 

have Internet.

Benefits of Hosted VoIP

Because Hosted VoIP is 
cloud-based, many of its 

features are delivered on a 
virtual basis. That means 
they have no appreciable 

limits.

No-Sweat Scalability

Here’s how it works:

Better Mobility

With Hosted VoIP, you’re not 
tied to your o�ce any more. 

Connect your people 
anywhere in the world on any 

mobile device. 

No Maintenance or Upgrading

Easier to Use

You don’t have to be a 
technician to make 

changes to your Hosted 
VoIP system. You don’t 

even have to call a 
technician—just go online 

and make whatever 
changes you want with a 

few clicks of a mouse.

Hosted VoIP uses your Internet connection 

to digitally place and receive calls. 
What does this mean for you?

“VoIP” stands for Voice over Internet Protocol. “Hosted” 
means the servers and other hardware are maintained 

and upgraded o�-site by your service provider. This 
means less cost and hassle for you, but better service 

and productivity for your employees. 

Hosted VoIP in a Nutshell

-Sources: http://searchunifiedcommunications.techtarget.com/news/2240237191/VoIP-hardware-is-hot-ticket-item-among-IT-pros
http://searchunifiedcommunications.techtarget.com/feature/Three-use-cases-that-highlight-the-benefits-of-VoIP

Despite the cost savings 

and increased e�ciency, 
many still have worries 

about Hosted VoIP. 
Here are a few we’ve heard:

PREDICTED HOSTED VOIP ADOPTION
Organizations are turnign to Hosted VoIP solutions at an incredible rate:
-Mobile VoIP users are expected to reach 1 billion by the year 2017.*
-The number of Hosted VoIP seats in 2012 is set to double by 2016.†
-Combined business and residential VoIP services will be worth around 75 billion by 2015.†
-In the next few years, the IP communication technology industry will go from owning 17 percent of the business voice sector to more than 40 percent ().††  
*Juniper Research

Less Hardware Costs

Hosted VoIP eliminates 
the need for annual 

maintenance contracts, 
costly upgrades, and 

proprietary 
premises-based 

equipment.

IS VoIP RIGHT

FOR YOU?

Increased E�ciency

Increased E�ciency. Hosted 
options like voicemail to email 

and ad hoc conferencing 
enables your employees to 
better manage missed calls 

and enjoy easy, real-time 
collaboration.

of companies 
switched to VOIP to 
cut telecom costs.

savings usually result 
from VoIP adoption.

switched because 
of cost savings 
created by VoIP’s 
operational 
e�ciency.



No worries. Your Hosted VoIP provider can port 
your existing numbers, transferring them from 

your old carrier to your new carrier.

“Will I lose my existing numbers?”

Hosted VoIP actually increases your employees’ mobility, 
allowing them to answer calls made to their o�ce phone 

with their mobile devices, in addition to accessing 
extension dialing, conference calls, and more—no matter 

where they are.

“Will I get mobility options?”

Definitely. Hosted VoIP lets you hand o� your security concerns to 
technology experts who use secure datacenters, encryption, and 

round-the-clock monitoring to safeguard your system.

Often, when ensuring security, the simplest steps are the most 
important. Over 90 percent of all cloud services require username 

and password authentication. Here are a few cloud security 
password tips:

“Is Hosted VoIP secure?”

That depends. Most Hosted VoIP providers will 
nickle and dime you for certain essential 

features. The secret is to look for VoIP vendors, 
like Jive, that provide most (if not all) of their 

features standard.

“Will features come at an
additional cost?”

“Will my call quality su�er?”

Hosted VoIP call quality is as good, or better,
 than a regular phone line.

When VoIP was starting out, users used to complain 
about echoes and delays. But VoIP—and the 
Internet—have come a long way since then. 

 

 

Your Phone System
In the Cloud.

jive.com/business  |  877-548-3007

So you see, now that you know what to look for, there’s 
really no reason to be nervous about Hosted VoIP. 

Frost & Sullivan expects there to be over 41.9 million 
Hosted VoIP users by 2021. Don’t miss out!
Source: http://searchunifiedcommunications.techtarget.com/news/4500252346/`option

Source: http://blog.broadvox.com/how-poor-call-quality-impacts-hosted-voip-service-providers
Source: http://avadtechnologies.com/2011/10/causes-voip-call-quality/

Jitter: When an 

irregularity in the

data path scrambles 

packets so they 

arrive out of order, 

this can lead to poor 

call quality.

AN ADDED NOTE

Have providers 

explain how they 

handle updates and 

implementation of 

new features. With 

a true hosted 

solution, delivery

of updates and new 

features should be 

seamless and 

automatic via the 

Cloud, with zero 

downtime so your 

organizaation can 

continue rolling 

along without

a hitch. 

Auto attendants

Conference calls

Call forwarding

Find-Me/Follow-Me

CRM integration

70%

60%

How many workers report 
working outside the o�ce at 
least part of the time.

61%

77% of surveyed companies say 
hosted communications allow them 
to support their mobile workforce.

77%

35%

30%

30%

A whopping 80% of top Hosted VoIP providers require 
upgraded service plans or charge extra fees for these features.

Out of all the features choices out there, these are the ones 
companies can’t do without:

Must-Have Phone Features for Businesses5 

How long does it take for a hacker’s 
computer to figure out your password?

10 minutes 

6 lowercase letters?

23 days 

7 lowercase and
uppercase letters

2016

(via Cloud Computing)

463 years

8 characters that include 
numbers, symbols, lowercase 
and uppercase letters?

Source:
https://www.citrix.com/articles-and-insights/workforce-mobility/jun-2015/7-enterprise-mobility-statistics-you-should-know.html
http://getvoip.com/blog/2015/02/10/the-big-picture-of-the-hosted-voip-market-in-2014

3+ devices are used daily by an 
employee for work activities.

Depending on area and your old provider, porting existing 
numbers can take between 5–20 business days.

Most common passwords in 2014 were:
123456, password, 12345, 12345678, qwerty5

Delay: Long intervals 

in the delivery of data 

packets that can cause 

network issues such

as queue congestion

or device delay.

Latency: The time it 

takes for sound to 

travel from a speaker’s 

mouth to a listener’s 

ear. Faulty latency can 

cause an echo e�ect.

Your chance of noticing the delay 
with a reliable service provider:

Next to none

70
milliseconds
The sound delay for a call to someone 
halfway around the world (13,000 miles).

125,000 
miles per second
The speed of electrons through 
copper or fiber.

186,000
miles per second
The speed of light through space.

50%
Customer churn rate for major Hosted 
VoIP providers (i.e., customers leaving the service, 

usually because of the service’s call quality) has 
dropped by nearly 50%. 
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